Whooping Crane Photo Tour

EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST:

I recommend you bring the following when joining me on this tour. You may not own everything here and that’s okay—this checklist is simply a guide as you prepare for our adventure. ~ Jeff

Don't hesitate to contact me with any questions:  
JParker@ExploreinFocus.com  ~ or ~  (512) 378-3355

☐ CAMERA
  ☐ Memory card(s)
  ☐ Battery(ies)
  ☐ Battery charger
  ☐ Manual (Important!)

☐ LENSES
  ☐ Biggest (I recommend at least a 400mm for this tour)
  ☐ An intermediate telephoto (100-400 range) is handy for flight shots
  ☐ A wider angle if you are interested in scenic (e.g. the shrimp boat marina)
  ☐ Teleconverter(s)

☐ TRIPOD - a MUST!
  ☐ Wimberly or other gimbal-type head (for your big lens)

☐ LAPTOP (optional for this tour)
  ☐ Power cord
  ☐ Card reader OR
    ☐ Cord for camera